
x50+     - £3.30/u
x40-50 - £3.70/u
x30-40 - £4.10/u
x20-30 - £4.50/u

Prices List
Invitations

SIZE PRICE EACH
(based on x50 units)

PRICE details per quantity

For each 10 less units, 
price goes up by £0.40 per unit

ORIGAMI PLANE

All prices include one white standart envelope fitting the invitation 
and matching its texture. Coloured envelope can be quoted in option.

£3.30 (DIY) / £4.60 (folded)

ORIGAMI HEART £3.30 (DIY) / £4.50 (folded)

ORIGAMI BOAT £3.30 (DIY) / £4.50 (folded)

ORIGAMI FORTUNE 
TELLER

£3.30 (DIY) / £4.50 (folded)

ORIGAMI TIPI

ORIGAMI ENVELOPE

£3.30 (DIY) / £4.50 (folded)

£3.30 (DIY) / £4.50 (folded)

DL INVITE X3 
+ BELLYBAND

mm £5.20

TRAVEL / FESTIVAL 
POCKET + TICKET

A4 trifold + 
DL perforated 

£5.80

TICKET INVITE ONLY
with 

perforation at 70mm 
from the edge

£3.30

CARD INVITE

TEMPLATE DESIGN, Free
Template designs include customisation of your colours and change of fonts

A TOUCH OF PERSONALITY, x1 Bespoke design, £120
Perfect to add an illustration of your favourite flowers or add a detail

MAKE IT YOURS, x2 bespoke designs, £200
Ideal to illustrate your venue and its surrounding landscape

SUPER UNIQUE, x3 Bespoke designs, £260
Best option to make it super personal with all your favourite things
 
STYLE YOUR LOVE STORY, Full thematic design, £350
A wonderful way to show o� your theme and personalities. I will create 
full designs inspired by your theme and packed with lots details!

UNFOLD YOUR LOVE STORY, The Full on, £400
Create dazzling new origami format just for you!

BESPOKE STATIONERY, £25-£100
For those who haven’t work with me before but would like
unique bespoke stationery for their wedding day

DESIGN FEES

A6 (105x148mm) £2.10

A5 (148x210mm) £2.60

SQUARE (148x148mm) £2.60

5’x7’ (127x178mm)

DL (99x210mm) £2.60

£2.60

Z FOLD / ROLL FOLD
148 x 420mm opened
148x140mm folded

105 x 148mm folded
210x297mm opened

152 x 98mm folded
210x297mm opened

98 x 98mm folded
210x297mm opened

150 x 115mm folded
210x297mm opened

105 x 148 folded
210x297mm opened

198 x 120mm folded
210x297mm opened

£3.95

SMALL Z FOLD
105 x 297mm opened
105x99mm folded

£3.65

GATE FOLD
A6 Vertical 
148x105mm folded
148x210mm opened

A6 Horizontal
105x148mm folded
105x296mm opened

A5 Vertical
210x148mm folded
210x296mm opened

A5 Horizontal
148x210mm folded
148x2420mm opened

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

Example with 
DIY origami



Prices List
Stationery

«

SIZE PRICE/EACH

TABLE PLAN MOUNTED

A2 (420x594mm) £85

A3 (297x420mm) £75

A1 (594x841mm) £105

TABLE NAME A6/A5/DL/SQUARE £7.00

PLACE CARDS

52x148mm

or 52x210mm

£1.10 with name

£1.25 name+menu

£1.10 with name

£1.25 name+menu

ORDER OF THE DAY
OR WELCOME BOARD 
MOUNTED

A3 (297x420mm) £65

A1 (594x841mm) £95

A2 (420x594mm) £75

ORDER OF SERVICE

BOOKMARK

A6 (105x148) 8 pages £2.80

A6 (105x148) 12 pages £3.00

A5 (148x210) 8 pages £3.20

A5 (148x210) 12 pages £3.50

SQUARE (148x48) 8 p £3.20

SQUARE (148x48) 12 p £3.50

2.00 pm Ceremony
2.30 pm Welcome drinks
3.30 pm Pictures
4.00 pm Speeches
4.30 pm Wedding Breakfast

 

7.30 pm Cutting the Cake
8.00 pm Dance

11.30 pm Carriages

SIZE £ WITH 20 UNITS £ BASED ON 50 + PERSO NAME

MENUS A6 (105x148mm) £2.90 £1.90

A5 (148x210mm) £3.30 £2.30

5x7 £3.10 £2.10

DL (99x210mm) £3.10 £2.10

SQUARE £3.10 £2.30

210x270mm (flat)
210x99mm folded

x10 units x20 units x30 units x40 units x50 units x60+ units

£10.10/u £5.70/u £4.30/u £3.60/u £3.10/u £2.60/u

TRIFOLD
TALKER

OPTIONS available:
Add a touch of personalisation with tassels, wax seal, stickers, ribbon. 
Prices given on quote.

Plus a lots of other stationery such as:
LABELS, STICKERS, SIGN BOARDS, WOWS, BANNERS, POSTERS....

Ideal to gather:
table number, menu 
and order of the day

SIZE

A6 105x148mm
x1 card

A6 105x148mm
x2 cards

x50 units x60 units x70 units x80+ units

£1.60/u £1.50/u £1.30/u £1.20/u

£2.20/u £2.00/u £1.90/u £1.80/u

LANYARDS
(Card only)VIP

PASS
Festival

Order
of the dayVIP
PASS
Festival

07729 757859
hello@catcreative-design

www.catcreative-design.com
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